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‘Over the past few years the State capital-
ist, in its widest sense, has become -more
integrated and coherent as" an employer.
We have all heard how the ‘Government
fleaned’ on British Rail, the Post Office,
and local authorities dgringi» wage negotiat-
ions, and adopted apolicy ofholtiing down
wages generally "by imposi*ng__ restrictions
on those it could influence directly. In 1971
public sector wages were all fixed at,sirnil-
ar percentages (until, that is, the miners
kicked over the traces last year). Many
trade unionists weresurprised and dismgayed
at this hidden incomes policy.It is important,
.tha‘t it has taken the State so long to em-
ierge as a single yemployter. State worhersas
’af wholeare now bearing the brunt of the
Gouemrnent’s freeze because ‘restraint’
-has been operating on their wages for longer
than everyone else’s_'
(from an article by Tom Snow in the latest

Public Employee, NUPE’s national paper)

A fine delivery, but the timing was rather
ironic, the copies of Public Employee
began to arrive in hospitals on Feb. 16th.
The same day that, after months of stalling
and restraining rank and file action, after
-re ceiving clear mandates in national ballots
to initiate all-out strike action, the four
Health Service Unions (NUPE, COSE, TG "
WU, GMWU) announced their plans for united
action to beat the freeze: selective strikes
to close some hospitals, a gener al overtime
ban coupled with ‘non-cooperation? to start
on March 1st. This is just 4 weeks before
phase. two becomes law, strike action be-
comes -illegal, claims will be settled by the
decree of the State Pay Boardand for 3
years there will be no control by Parliament.

.~ ‘With this recipe for ‘defeat with honour’
the hospital unions have emerged themsel-
ves, although backed byhmilitant and deter-
mined rank and file for the first time ever,
as a single rmtraint on the w__age demands
of Britain's super-exploited hospital anc-
illary workers, an integral part of the State
offensive on working class standards of
living. ‘ '

_ ‘Ir

ABOUT
'LIBEllTAlilAN STRUGGLE‘

— _ *1 -—-

This paper is written and produced by
people all over the country, who are
active in their trade unions, tenants’
associations, claimants‘ unions, wom-
eus' liberation groups, schools and
universities. I

We" are united by our membership of
the Organisation of Revolutionary Ana-
rchists - a ‘demoaatically organised
group whichilibelieves in a socialist
-revolution, but a "revolution brought
about, and firmly. controlled, by the
majority of the working luiple. We work
to encourage contacts and understand-
ing-between the different aspects of

I working class struafle. -
We oppose all groups and parties

who take the initiative and control of
their struggle from ordinary people. We
think that the way forward to a better

s society is not through any kind of ‘new’
leadership, but through working people
‘discovering their own history, their own
(ability to olrgmise themselves, their

S confidence in themselves and their
" mates.

- We are producing this paper (none of
us are professional joumalists) to prov-
ide one means of spreading some hidden
facts, of publicising what workers are
thinking and doing, to workers in other
industries and other parts of the country.
to talk about what claimants, women,
immigrants, pensioners and schoolkids
are doing, and how these battles
can't be sepirated.

We won't give you the familiar crap
of ‘this is your paper',‘without this
paper the working class is lladerless’
etc. What we do say is that if you want
to USE this paper - to pass on things
you've learnt, to ask for help from
other people, or just to make contact
with others in a similar situation, then
please do so. We know that lots of pe-
ople have no practice at writing articles

- but who needs literary genius‘? We
promise to improve its appearance as we
get more practised. The contents are up
to you.

J‘

Part of the reason for this militancy has
been a growing understanding by hospital
workers of the causes of their traditional
position as the most low-paid, overworked
groupof public servants in the country, and
it is important to clarify this background
before tracing the development of the recent
upsurge in more detail.

In general public sector workers have -
always fared worse If than workers in the
private sector. In private industry there is a
long history of successful trade union act-
ion. This is due largely to their ability to
threaten profits directly throughout the ‘long
boom’ when order books were full and com-
panies could not afford to sustain long
disruptions in production. This also made
local bargaining possible, and wasin fact
made effective by the growth of a strong,
militant, and well-organised shop stewards
movement.

In the public sector however the State
has been able to pioneer general cuts in
labour costs by claiming through the various
managing boards of the nationalised ind-
ustries that there is simply not enough mon-
ey to go round because. productivity and
profits were too low. The truth is, the pro-
fits were low because the role of the pub-
lic sector has been to rescue unprofitable
private companies, pay huge compensation
to the owners, and then supply private ind-
ustry with services (gas, electricity, rail-
ways, airlines) and materials (coal,,steel)
at low and reduced prices ‘to encourage
expansion‘. Also, in order to preserve ‘free
enterprise’, they are forbidden to manu-
facture their own equipment, and are forced
to buy supplies from private monopolies,
which are guaranteed easy and enormous
profits, and normally refuse to do their ovm
research, working on sightby trial and err-
or at the taxpayers expense.

Appeals to the ‘National Interest’, ‘the
Public Interest’, ‘the safety of patients’,
the continued he lief in the Labour Party's
concept of building Socialism by ‘socialis-
ing’ industry and bringing public services
under ‘public control’, with the parallel fear
that disrupted public sector industries will
be lost to private'enterprise._,have combined
to weaken the unions aid used them to red-
uce the wage bills by restraint onf pay thr-
ough productivity dcals,(which have caused
massive redundancies and heavier work
loads) This has of course reduced safety
margins for the workers themselves and the
public they serve (cg. gas explosions caus-
ed ‘ by private companies carrying out con-
version work with ’non-union labour lat
break-neck piece rates).

So the Unions in the public sector do not
have a tradition of concerted militancy, and
more crucially they have not developed an
organised’ shop stewards movement, which
of course has been actively opposed and
prevented by the unions involved (in part-
icular the scab GMWU and the UPW). Succ-
ess of the struggle in the public sector has
depended on the extent to whichorganised
rank v and file militancy has been able to
break down the limits of official action and
the isolation of the struggle from other
groups of workers. (The miners are a succ-
essful example, they took charge of their
own struggle, seriously di srupted production
and won, the dustmen are another - they
ignored the official,NUPE, call for selective
strikes, fought all out, and won; the post-
men failed, they remained faithful to Jack-
son and at the time when they most needed
support they were refused even strike pay
money by the TUC).

.p-

| I

Hospital workers have trailed along in
the rump of this general picture of mystif-
ication and sellouts. Their only bargaining
weapon is to desert their patients altogeth-
er, and naturally management and unions
alike have succeeded in terrifying their.
workforce with the fatal consequences of
such acts if they should happen. The unions
involved are divided and placid. The TGWU
only represents about 15,000 of the total,
the GMWU is the GVIWU; COSE is registered
under the Industrial Relati ms Act (and they
have to pay for their own tea and biscuits at
conferences), and NUPE is highly bureau-
cratised, geared to expanding its members-
hip, (its the fastest growing trade union in
the country), rather than fighting for the
members it already has. Until the present
struggle began, there had never been a

J‘

stoppage in the hospitals. Almost non-e_xist-
ent trade union organisation inside‘-many "
hospitals has meant -that hundreds of work-
ers hiave been 'do_wngraded during rational-
isation without -any change in work actual-
ly done, hundreds are not being paid the
full rate they are entitled to, and in many
hospitals overtime rates are notpaid at all.
Many individual militants who have opposed
such treatment have been refused assist-I
ance by their union officials and sacked."

The body which controls pay and condit-
ions is the‘ Whitley Council, an ‘arm of the
Treasury. On the staff side sit four repr-‘
sentatives of the four unions, sixteen in
all; on the management side sit sixteen
appointees of the various hospital boards,
plus three representativesof the Dept. of
Health and Social Security. Which gives the
Government a direct three-man majority to
impose its income policies..This however
is rarely called for as the real arbiter at the
Whitley Council meetings is the non-voting
advisor from the Treasury, who scotches
any meaningful deals by supplying ‘obj cot-'
ive' information about shortage of cash.
(Union negotiators may know about but they
rarely react to vast sums of public money
being squandered on all manner of luxury
commodities at the end of every hospital’s
budget year -because any surplus will be
knocked off the next year’s grant). The main
function of the Whitley Council has been to
formulate such brave conditions of service
that in some hospitals porters are used as
bodyguards when cashiers go to the Bank.

The failure of the Whitley Council, inher-
ent in its purpose and power structure, ever
to produce a living wage, has resulted twice
in the problem going before the Prices and
Incomes Board. In 1967 the PIB (report 29)
proposed, surprise, surprise, a productivity
deal to be worked out by work-study bonus
schemes. Hospital work is by definition of
an emergency nature, making so-called

'|-
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Add to this they growing digirliusion ,among’
hospital work era the.‘ ~n‘at\ire",.1ofi the

¢.- ‘-|!. 1- . . __ . -| h

fpublic "servicc’ they
on between the substandaiidfucilitiie for
the old and mentally ill who have no labour
to trade, the overcrowded conditions of the
National Health wards, and the privileges
and extra comforts Iwhich are-granted to pri-'.
vate patients who are rich enough to jump
the health iiqueiie for NHS facilitiens, and it-
is easy to understmdywhyi this hitherto
passive front in the class war suddenly ex-
ploded when Phase One of the Tory freeze
and Hea’th’s a=¢.~ee"m¢. negotiation’ came f
into effect, Easy too for revolutionaries to
predict the role of the Unions in the months
since Bristol hospital workers first walked
out in October, demaniiing not the official
£4 but ‘£8 NOW’. Not so easy for the many
workers for whom thisis the first exper-
ience of industrial action or the many who
joined the union specifically to help fight
the freeze. ‘

After the Bristol walkout militant stew-
ards fn London formed LASH -(London All-
iance of Stewards for Healthworkers), with. . . - .|., 4. . .-| - . '

r - ' |-

these aims:- r s P r ‘l _
r s 5 (1) . 100% membership 0' of any
appropriate trade union in all NHS estab-
lishments. ' ' '

- (2) Unifying health service un-
ionists within our own areas, and encour-
ing those elsewhere to unite in similar
alliances. n _

I (3) Increasing our knowledge of
the NI-IS and NHS unions and working to im-
prove them both.

t (4)- Coordinating" rank and file
action on relevant issues. ~

g (5) Increasing the level of aw-
areness of our membership by acting as a
forum for discussion, organising public talks
and film shows, producing literature, etc.

(6) The abolition of private
practice within the NHS. ‘ .

-I
| |
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' “Hospital workers from Leeds ieer Heath. during o demonstration in January -

scientific work measurement an even more.
transparent con than usual. Only 12% °f
hospitals in England and Wales have been
covered, and it has rarely meant any real
rise in earnings, though of course it has
always led to redundancies and increased
workloads for the remaining staff, and more
often than not forced nurses to add domest
ic duties to fl'16lI' already overloaded rout-
ine. 12% was not exactly rationalisation, so
in 1971 Prices and Incomes Board Report
no, 166 introduced a new bonus scheme wit-
hout the labour-costs cutting work—study.
This now operates in a grand total of 5
hospitals. I _

Hardly surprising then that the basic
rates for ancillaryworkers ever since Dec.
1971 have been ~£15.'B for women and
£17.48 for men. Of a total of 130,400 full-
time workers, over 80% (90% of women)eat‘¥\
less than £20 a week before deductions,
29,300 women are on the rock bottom £15.23-
The consequences have been either supp-
orting a family on £15 a week or less plus
whatever Means Tested benefits can be four.-'..
nd, k or else working massive overtime. In
some hospitals rotating shift porters are
3-week cycles without a rest day including
60 hours on nights. Shift workers are very
prone to mental and physical ill-health,
upset stomachs" andbowels being V°1'Y°°m'
men. Domestics often work from 9am to 913111
with a coiple of hours for lunch six days a
week, the same applies to canteen staff,

7"“"'The emergence of LASH, which inflthe
words of its founded has not created rank- "
and-file militancy but vice verse’ - the all-
iance has grown out of the militancy,-,
frightened the trade union leadership and
puzzled some of the revolutionary left who
wanted to know who was leading it, and it
wasn't any of them. . l

Several thousand health workers in Lon-
don responded to I_.A$H’s call for a one day
strike when the Whitley Council met in early
November. At thé“ November London Area
Conference of NUPE stewards, a LASI
resolution to call an emergency conference
of stewards with the Executive Councilto
discuss any offer by management, rejecting"
the situation under the freeze, was passed
unanimously. There was a feeling thatthe
EC, which is “mainly composed of local
government representatives, who had set-
tled for £2.40 in the period before the
freeze, might not push too hard,‘ and that
the factors influencing the militancy of
General Secretary Alan Fisher (white Rover
200, mini for the wife, ex-porter making
frequentappearances on TV and radio, lead-
er of the 6th largest, fastest-growing trade
union etc etc.) might differ from those
motivating £14 a week cooks. The confer-
nde was eventually arranged, for February
17th, three months later, and the day after
the EC met‘the management for the last time
and announced their strategy of selective

often living in, only they start about 6.30am,
Staff working under these conditions are
normally reluctant to complain for fear of
losing all overtime and going batik on £15 a
week basic. - s

So muc.h for consulting shop floor ffip-..
reséntatives, ‘listening to the movement’
as the Swedish Social Democrats call it.
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The three-stage freeze has ensured that prices keep rising, that rising profits are guaranteed
in fact, if not on paper; that divide nds accumulate for investors so that at some stage they can
get the extra bonus; while worker"s incomes are fixed and their living standards-plunge. .

All this is designed to cut labour costs, increase profits and thus encourage higher investment

so that industrial capital will be expanded.
-,_ .

The drawback is thatnobody wants to invest
with the market in its present shape - which
is why the ‘Stock Exchange plunged when
Heath announced Phase Two. 1

As always, it is the workers in the
public sector that the government hits
first. Because they are government employ-
ees, public sector workers face state coer-
cion at its most direct. The union leaders

have taken hesitant steps to oppose this.
32 union leaders met on Feb.3th, supposed-
ly to work out moves to coordinate opposit-
ion .to the freeze of their seperate wage
claims. A coordinating committee was
formed, but what its supposed to coordin-
ate was unclear- The statements of the
leaders of the Postal Workers Union.(UPW)
and of local government workers (NALGO)
should be fairly reassuring to the govern-
ment. Jackson of the UPW is accusing the
the TUC of sulking ’because’it won’t negot-
iate with the government while the freeze
is on. NALGO is also talking to the gov-
ernment, though anxious to avoid supsen-
sion or expulsion from the TUC, in spite of
the fact that TUC Conference after TUC
Conference has passed resolutions opposing
any co-operation with the government.

Anderson of NALGO specifically opp-
osed calls by some union leaders to bring
down the Tory governmmt. 1 _

A national ballot of ancillary workers by
their Union, NUPE (National Union of
Public Employees), which has a member-
ship of 80,000 out of a total work force-._of
150,000, came out with a clear majority
in favour of all out national strike action.
Less than 2,000 opposed any form of action.
They usually get rises parallel with coun-
cil manual workers, who just beat the freeze
with £2.40. Demanding £4, they are offered
£1.84. If the government wins, the basic
rate will be the -princely sum of £19.32-
£23.32, according to grade. No wonder they
all have to work overtime, and no wonder
too. they are all feeling pretty militant.

The miners have also rejected a govern-
ment pay offer, and the NUM (National
Union of Mineworkers) is demanding bet-
ween .£30 and £40 as a basic rate. The
current basic rate is '£23 for surface
workers and £34.50 for those on the coal-
face.

Water supply workers’ unions areidem-
anding the opening of employers books.
They have been offered a £2 ris ander

‘maintain the government’s prescribed
5 ! ..£1 plus 4% comes to more than*th1s.
They are demanding an increase of £4.50:
at present they get a basic of £19.50 with
a ‘special bonus’ of £1. The unions involv-
ed areethe Transport and General, General

* ' \ Civil Servants Rolly outside Somerset House

Although under pressure from their mem-
bership, both union leaders’ interests lead

them to end up with an agreement which
contains the smallest pay-off the rank-and-
file will accept. ‘ B ven the AUEW (Ama-
lgamated Union of Engineering Workers),
angel of the left, showed its true role with
the Manchester sit-ins last year - localised
action which made defeat inevitable. And
its response to being fined under the Ind-
ustri al Relations Act. A

The most publicised ‘revolts’ in the
public sector are those of the-hospital
ancillary workers and of civil servants.

 _..i

Bristol: T
Mac, 10, Whatley Road, Clifton, Bristol 8

Golchester: r
Peter Nowell, ‘Aegean’, Spring Lane, Eight
Ash Green, Colchester.

-\.

Dundee: i
Mike Malet, 1, Lynnewood Place, Dundee.

awn:
Gordon Sykes,q32, Queen Elisabeth Square,
Glasgow. -

1'
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and Municipal and NUPE. In this struggle
there is no mention of smashing the freeze,
only of seeing whether they are ‘entitled’
to more. At the same time NALGO is eff-
ectively sabotaging demands for wage ’
increases in clerical and administration
work in the electrical supply industry.

In the meantime, the arch-scab union,
the GMWU, faces a rising tide of militancy
among gas workers and has" had to concede
demands for strike action following loc-
alised unofficial action.

The Civil Service, unions, -the CPSA,
the SCS (Society of Civil Servants) and

__ _r_ ._.__-_.. ._

Leeds:
Trevor Bavage, Flat 3, 35, Richmond Road,
Leeds 6.

Manchester:
Contact Leeds group.

North London:
Dou Durrant, %a Chingford Road Waltham-Q . 1»
stow, London E._17. _,

Nottingtan:
Jim Collins, Flat 3, 59, Forest Road,
Nottingham. n" .

Marion McCartney, 21d, Pearson Avenue, Qteffield: y
Hlll1- " Ian Neary, c/o Studhents Union, Sheffield 10..

Latcasta: . York:  
Joe Thornberry, 56, Norfolk Street, Lancaster. A Nail ‘ Hllllll. 24. M953 Street, Yolk-

There are also contacts in Hrmingham, Edinburgh, Huddersfield, Leicester, London
Universities Federation, East London. south Londoll. wefili L0Ild0Il._N0l'Wl0l1. 0314113111.
Oxford, Plymouth, Poole, Southampton, Southend, Swansea and Wellington. If you want
to be put in touch, write to the National $ecretary, c/0 North London group to whom
all enquiries about ORA should be addressed.
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the Customs &_E.xcise Group, are mean-
while being pushed into militant action by
their members. In West Germany ncizvil ser-
vants recently got a rise of between 7.7%
and 8 5% In France the ri t win unions' " gh g :-
the Force Ouvrier (product of anti-cormnune
ist Labourites and American funds) has
settled for 2%, along with the professional
CTC. The relatively left-wing unions -
the Communist Party’s CGT and the CFDT
(formerly Catholic, now Social’ Democrat,
and in practice often more militant than
the CGT) are rather less willing to knuckle
under. The timeiis rapidly approaching
when a call for British Civil servants to
study those struggles,‘ link-up with the
militants in them, and learn from them, is
not as far-fetched as it might once have
seemed. e

All is not well on the railways either,
with, ASLEF leaders seeking to avoid a
collision with the governmmt and with
their rank-and-file pushing for action.

It’s vital militants do not rely ‘on their
trade unions to coordinate and act as an
effective weapon against the freeze, lot
alone against anything else. It is essential
rank-and-file groupsare built up and stre-
ngthened in all these unions, that shop
stewards combines are created in every
area, integrating workers in all fields, from
social workers to gas fitters. It will be
disastrous if militants think it is enough to
build groups like NALGO Action.

iii. 8| Hf‘V T L, we
DEMAND U 55%?“-]

.:'u5'1'\C v/ems’?

‘ I e
“I hope this doesrfr jeopardise my
chances of an M.B.E.”

At a time when the bosses face falling
profits, it is the public sector workers who
face them directly as class against class
Making it more obvious that the central,
struggle is not about £1 in the pay packet.
but about who controls the job. Arftl beyond
that, who controls society.

-If an integrated struggle is to grow and
and spread, and to achieve even a tolerable
living standard, the battle for wage increas-
es and against the freeze now must be re’c-
ognised as part of the battle for control of
society.

A defeat for the workers now will en-
able the government to speed up its attack
on the working class and its inc gration of
our trade union representatives -into its
organs for bashing us, like the National
Industrial Relations Court and the Incomes
committee. l‘

The choice is simple. To leave the
struggle in the hands of the union bureau-
cracy is as good as giving in now. We have
only our own strength, and our own democ-

I -

I
I‘
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There has been further trouble for the
NATSOPA bureaucrats since the report in
the last issue. At] the Annual Meeting
of the London, Clerical Administrative and
Executive Personnel (CAEP) branch on
25th January, there was uproar over the way
Briginshaw, NATSOPA General Secretary
was attempting to stifle discussion on the
Lawrence case - when a union militant was
victimised by a sordid conspiracy of the
employer (the PA) and theNATSOPA union
leadership. ,_

An item on the Press Association strike
was number 5 on the agenda. After number 4
the Chairman of the branch Barry Fitzpat-
rick said that the General Secretary had
ruled that item 5 was (‘sub judice’ ( ie.we
have invented a rule against talking about
this, so piss off ). Rather than be in con-
flict with the bureaucrats he compromised
and adjourned the me eting. whereupon the
Branch Committee all walked out. Total
confusion N reigned for a time, but John
Lawrence (delegate for the unemployed) was
urged to take the chair, which he did. Den-
unciations of Briginshaw followed from all
parts of the floor and arosolution was unau-
imously. passed,calling for John's _reinst-

atement. Delegates to the meeting were
urged to go back to their individual chapels
and to Dut forward motions to this effect.

Whether or not this will be any use in
getting Lawrence reinstated remains to be
seen. But the dissatisfaction with the man-
ipulative and dictatorial methods of Brig-
inshaw is obvious. This was illustrated at
the same meeting when the report of the
Branch Secretary John Lewis was "reje cted.

'-|-

in

Usually this goes through on the nod. This’
time the delegates found totally unaccept-
able not only the way the Executive Coun-
cil had treated the Press Association strik-
ers, but also the way it had got into .trouble
over the interpretation of a, pay agree-
ment with the Newspaper Publishers Assoc-

ratically run forms of organisation to rely s iati'3n- This uni°n"b°35 diff¢7¢11¢e led to
on. These are tools with which we can unofficial action by NATSOPA clerical
make a way forward. workers in Fleet Street. -
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The Womens’ Liberation Movement demands
freely available contraception and abort-
ion. The emphasis has always been on
contraception with abortion as the last
resort. '

*-..1

Since the so-called ‘liberalisation’ of the
Abortion Act in 1967, the number of Nat-
ional Health Service abortions ‘granted’
each year has risen from 7,000 to 70,000
but it is estimated that illegal back-street
abortions hav e also risen - (obviously no
exact figures, are available). Hence more
and more women are seeking to have abort-
ions before they develop into unwanted
children, and are even prepared to risk
mutilation or death at the hands of unclean,
shoddy abortionists, rather than produce
babies they cannot cope with. -

The reasons for this increased demand
are in the article on the opposite page.
This article is devoted to examining the
campaign being waged by various rightwing
‘backlash’-e organisations to have the 1967
Abortion Act repealed and for’ far fewer
abortions to be performed by the National
Health. _

uotv svrmr -
The most active hence dangerous of

these groups is SPUC - Society forthe
Protection ,of the Unborn Child, which at
first sight seems to be merely a Catholic
front organisation.

The vast majority of the rank-and-file’
are Roman Catholics with a reasonable _
sprinkling of elderly or extreme Anglicans
arid Moral Re-Armament members - a typical
cross-section of society p!. _ s

_ _L 

$PUC was founded mainly by the efforts
of two women, - Mrs Phyllis Bowman and
Miss E1$pell‘l Rhys- willimns - md claims
many medical worthies in the ‘high command‘
and in the rmrks. An investigation into the
activities of these two women reveals some
interesting facts. ‘ '

Mrs Bowmm, the National Press‘3ecre-
tary for "SPUC, claims she was an agnostic
when‘ she founded the society. fire is now
ta professing Catholic. She lives near Kew
and so sees little of the misery that lack
of adequate abortion facilities brings.

J

* I

She earns her living by journalism, alth- ,
ough cl aiming to" work ‘twelve hours a day’
for SPUC. She also considers the Holy
fiairit her literary agent because, ‘whenever
I get really desperate something comes
up out of the blue.’

fire mmet Elspeth Rhys-Williams, the
Hon. Sec. of 3PUC at the Birthday Trust,
a charitable organisation for the imP1'.overn-
ent of maternity care, and whose benefact-
ors - the Vm Neste Foundation of Bristol-
gave SPUC a grant of £3,000 for 3 years. .
Miss Rhys-Williams has had ‘no formal
career’ and has been supported by ‘Mummy’
(Lady Rhys-Williams). She now lives on
an income obtained from rented property
an investment made for her by ‘Mummy’.

,_ -|

Elspeth also belongs to the Housewives
League (she is not a housewife), the Mon-
day club, the Anglo-Zanzibar Society.
All of them however innocent-sounding are
connected with anti-immigrant,» pro-South
African, and neo-fascist organisations.
(See the magazine 7 Days of 15/3/72).

Both women, however, apart from SPUC,
are also founder members of the Human
Rights Society, although neither claim any
overt relationship with this organisation.
At the present time, the Humml Rights
Society is mounting a countrywide camp-
aign linking abortion and euthanasia and
claiming that if the medical profession
can carry out abortions, they can also
murder the ‘unwanted, useless eaters’.
In this way they seek to implant the equa-

‘tr
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1967 Abortion Act amended or repealed
have failed, but by a decreasing margln
(mainly as a result of the 1970 election
and an influx of Tory MPs), they are still
campaigning as hard as ever for a return
to the pre- 1967 situation. -

They also wish to make one of the two
doctors necessary to give permission
gynaecologist - knowing that gynaecol--
ogists are generally opposed to abortion.

In response to fears expressed by SPUC
and similar organisations that the ‘consc-
ience clause’ of the 1967 Act was not
working as intended - doctors and nurses
may refuse to help with pregnancy term-
inations as a point of conscience - the
Lane Committee, under Justice Lane (the
only female Justice) was set up to enquire
into the working of the Act. This committee
has yet to present its findings, but some
of the first to give evidence were SPUC
mid the Catholic Nurses Guild. p

SPUC was set up at the ‘beginning of
January 1967, and originally campaigned
for a Royal Commission to enquire into
the need for an amended Abortion Act.
A -petition with more than half a million
signatures was presented to Parliament,
but the Bill was passed and no Royal
Commission was forthcoming. However
SPUC was not to be defeated so easily,
and have been trying ever since to whip up
ta strong anti-abortion lobby that will call
for the repeal of the 1967 Act.

Whilst their platform is theoretically
only anti-abortion, it becomes clear from
listening to their speakers that they are
hand-in-glove with the Lord Longford
‘Festival of Light’ Brigade. In an attempt
to hide the issues behind a cloud of emo-
tional bigotry, the vast majority of their
speakers always go on to speak of the next
steps to abortion being general growth of
of promiscuity and decline of public morals.

One of their speakers, Dr. Margaret
White, attacked the Family Planning Assoc-
iation. for not protecting young girls from
harmful sex, and claimed that there is a
third method for an unmarried girl not to
have a baby, apart from contraception or
abortion, and that was for couples. tof avoid
‘lustful grabbing’. Their view of the role

1-

of women cm be summed up by quoting
Dr. White again. ‘With women, once you
start sex, it alters your whole personality.
You start thinking about ‘mini-skirts. And,
you start thinking about wall-to-wall carpet-
ting. It arouses the women’s nesting instin-
Ct'|r I

At a recent SPUC meeting in Leeds, two
of the speakers claimed that people know
‘more than enough already about contracep-
tion’, and that there is ‘more than enough
sex education in schools’ -- at which point

I ' _
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ONWARDCHRISTI AN SOLDIERS - MARCHING AS T0 WAR? a moors. BEHIND "rm: moors STAND

Since SPUC's two attempts to have the

a

1"
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there was a good healthy Christian roar
of approval from the faithful audience.
(Which shows that they have no idea of the
real deficiencies of the ‘stork theory‘ or
the ‘gooseberry bush analysis’.)

In 1967, statistics showed that 25% of
clinical pyschiatrists and 62% of general
medical practitioners were in favour of
‘abortion on demand’. However, gynaecol-
ogists were not so much in favour.

In the Leeds region, consultant gynae-
cologists issued a statement saying, ‘should
the Bill become law, our present practice
of terminating a pregnancy where well-
established medical indications exist will
be unchanged, and we do not expect to
terminate more pregnancies than before’.

Note that one of the Executive members
of SPUC is Professor James Scott, Profess:
or of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the
University of Leeds and another is Mr. J
Hiley, Tory MP for Pudsey (Leeds).

Research done by the “local women’s
liberation groups found that Leeds has
the lowest number of legal National Health
Service abortions for any pl ace in the
country. A bigots conspiracy !

Auscnwnrz
To gain publicity, SPUC often try to use
shock tactics - like the false claim made
by Mrs Jill Knight, Tory and Monday Club
MP for Edgbaston in Birmingham that
aborted babies were being burned alive in
hospital incinerators — intending to conjure
up the image of Auschwitz.

Much was made of this in the gutter press
- but very little made of the subsequent
apology for misrepresenting the facts.

SPUC has also claimed that 500 mem-
bers ar-med with tape-recorders would moni-
tor full-time the BBC TV and radio prog-
rammes because of its strong pro-abortion
bias - shove over whitehouse ! I

They have had special prayers said in
all of 5cotland’s 448 Catholic parishes on
the Feast of the Holy. Irmocentst, which
has been declared an annual ‘Day of Atone-
ment ~for the unborn victims of abortion
operations.’ _ v A -_ A

Their most recent ‘shock expose’, under k
the auspicescf the Humm Rights Society,
is that NHS doctors are being denied prom-
otion , "unl ess they agree to do abortions.
so that some doctors are even being forced
to emigrate. ~

J One such doctor spoke publicly about
this in J mruary, cl aiming he has been .,diso-
plminated it-against. in the NHS for his anti-
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abortion views and has had to emigrate
to private practice in Canada to find the
position his qualifications merit.

v This is plainly rubbish. The vast maj-
ority of consultant gynaecologists are anti-
abortion - his views would no doubt be "m
aid to promotion. Perhaps he should move
to Leeds ! A
Early in 1972, SPUC claimed some con-
verts from the Young Liberals - the Liberals
Against Abortion Group - although Peter
Hain, the YL Chairman was quick to dis-
associate the Young Liberals as a body
from their activities. One of the most vocal
amongst the minority group is David Mumford
a Vice President of the YL National League
who spoke at the Leeds meeting mention-
ed earlier, along with Phyllis Bowman and
yet another doctor from Leeds. i

I
II

Both Bowman and Webster_(the Leeds
doctor) were rabidly anti-abortion, anti-
contraception, anti-sex education and anti-
sex itself. The Liberals Against Abortion
Group is plainly being used as a ‘liberal’
cover for people with far from liberal aims.

SPUC have been quite active recently
mounting public meetings and demonstr-
ations. In June 1971 they held their first
major demonstration in Birmingham. Birm-
ingham was chosen to be the most suitable
area because ‘it had always been a focal
point of the abortion battle’. In fact the
British Pregrancy Advisory Service(BPAS)
which is, a charitable organisation giving
advice and practical help with sterilisation
and abortion operations, opened its first
centre in Birmingham amid much contro-
versy stirred up by the strident Jill Knight.

Nearly 10,000 people attended the first
rally and another was then planned for Liver-
pool - where the BPAS had just opened
another centre. This rally took place in
April 1972 and was attended by 40,000 people
There were so mmy that the speeches
down at the Pierhead by such vaorthies as
Leo Abse MP and Malcolm Muggeridge were
over and done with before the last of the
marchers had set off _from the starting point.

.-
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The story of SPUC’s yigilarlce continues.
In late October 1972 BPAS asked permiss-
ion to open a fourth centre, this timejin
Leeds. Sure enough, there is a large public
meeting a month later orgmiised by SPUC.
At the meeting petitions were circulated
calling on the Minister of Health to re-
consider the permission given to open a
clinic at Horsforth (Leeds), p that BPAS
would use. And in the face of ‘public press-
ure’ the Leeds council are dithering as to
whether or not to grant permission for the
clinic. A decision has been put off till

. H

later.

SPUC is therefore not an organisation
to be taken lightly. They have organised
yet ,another march for the faithful to be
held in Manchester on sunday 25th of March
and they have said that they expect 100,000
to attend. 5PUCees are rallying at Platt
Fields Park md then marching through
Manchester to Albert Square. A counter
demonstration has been organised, meeting
outside the women's Centre at 218, Upper
Brook Street. There will be speakers and
then we will move off to the starting point
outside th_e Students Union.

SPUC, like the Festival of Light is an
example of a new,'and so far very success-
ful, tactic for extreme right wing, forces
The tactic involves wrenching at ‘subject
for public concern’ from its context and
using the genuine. worries of ordinary people
to muster support which can _then be used
for other purpos es.

The Festival of Light is not concerned
with ‘public decency’ but with the impos- '
ition of an oppressive mora_l_.ity, with pol-
itical consequences such as ‘law and order’
'di5(;.iplil1B’ in work and at school.

SPUC lifts abortion totally out of the
context of the needs of women and the needs
of families. In fact it is a cover for m attack
on the right to contraception, an attack on
the growing movement for women's liber-
ation. A

BEHIND THE LIBERALS STAND THE

tion ‘Abortion Equals Murder’. A ' - THE FASCISTS-' ,
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One of the basic assumptions of women in the Liberation Movement, as well as women in
all walks of life, is that a woman has an inalienable right to control her own Irfe -including

1 .

herowlrbody v ' - - =
Wonien must be able to control their own fertility, to choose whether or not to have childrgn, to
choose the right time for them,their family and the future child, without legal or social restraints
being forced upon th em. ‘

' Now that society has, “with modern
methods of abortion and contraception,
the technology to achieve these aims, why
must women still be limited by their so-
called ‘biological role’?

" The truth is that some sections of
society are afraid that once women have
‘escaped their biology’ and have no need to
fear pregnancy as a result of having sexlzher
they will no longer be subject to guilt feel-
ings about extra-marital sex, or intra—marital
sex- and may even enjoy it! Unless women
are made to feel guilty about sex and are
made to suffer the consequences then prom-
iscuity will be rife, and the traditional val-
ues of marriage and family life will be
endangered, they feel. Exactly! ,'Ihe under-~,
lying idea behind those who iriarch against
abortion is not, therefore, the ‘sanctity of
life-' but the fear that women may begin to
shake off their sexual guilt and start to be
free. , s

"The Womens’ -Abortion and Contracept-
ion Carnpaign (WACC) was organised by
members of the Womens' Liberation Move-
ment about a year ago in order to publicise
the gross inadequacies ofthe 1967 Abortion
Act, and its misuse at the hands of unscrup-
ulous gynaecologists like those in Le eds‘
who refuse to implement the Act as it was
conceived tsic). The‘ WACC makes the
following three-<demands:-

('1) FREE, SAFE, and RELIABLE cont-
raception available to every woman on the
National Health Service. ' A

(2) Abortion - a woman’ s right to choose:
-any woman who is unwilling to continue her
pregnancy should have the undisputed
right to _a FREE and SAFE abortion.

(3) _No forced sterilisation - ‘pressure
should not be put on women to accept as a
condition for an abortion. r .

‘I

What ledto the formation of this campaign
and what has it achieved so far? 0

' '|
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‘cournAcrPnon__
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The contraceptive pill was introduced
just over ten years ago - now nearly two
million women in Britain use it to determine
whether or not they wil1"“conceive. Until
that time, London Rubber Ltd (manufactur-
ers‘ of condoms) had a virtual monopoly.
However, they. aren't doing badly today, as
many more women will not take the pill be-
cause of its many unpleasant side effects,
and its minor associations with thrombosis.
But what if a woman cannot take the pill
and she cannot trust her man to use a rubber
sheath, ,or is afraid of its failure rate ( it is
only 80% effective)? She may use the cap
or diaphragm -a soft rubber cap that must be
inserted t intothevamna before intercourse
and not removed until at least six hours
afterwards. However, such a method of
preventing conception can be distasteful
and uncomfortable to some women, and the
cap is by no means completely reliable.
So what else is available’? A woman may use
spermicides of some kind (chemical creams,
pastes, foams, jellies etc.) but these too
have a high rate of failure. Some women may
even resort to the rhythm method '- choosine
times to have intercourse when an ovum is
least likely to be available for fertilisation

- but the size of many Catholic families
gives an indication of its efficiency! Un-
fortunately she will not be able to use the
newly-developed C-film, which is not yet
on full release in the UK, nor is it approved
by the Family Planning Association (FPA)
which is generally a little tardy in such
matters. This substance has been tested
very thoroughly in Hungary and the US,it
has been found to have an effl-ciency of 91%.

.-I’

C-film is a small square of ‘plastic-type
film‘ either insert-ed into the vagina or pl-
aced on the tip of the pel‘liS, and which
dissolves during intercourse releasing a_
powerful spermicide. Of course, a woman
may try and use the IUD (intrauterine
device, loop or coil), but if the woman has
no children it is not considered medically

‘ safe to have a plastic IUD fitted. The
copper coils which can be fitted to single
childless women are not yet fully res-
earched. A married woman needs her hus-

l. - -r‘
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and there are many old wives‘ tales that
are still hopefully tried by women deeper-.
ate enough to try them. What woman..hasn’t
‘heard at one time or another of remedies
such as violent exercise, an overdose of
pills, castor oil, a hot mustard bath, gin,
taking salts or herbs (Saffron, Juniper, Yew,
Nutmeg, Pennyroyal), injecting soapy water
or Dettol into the vagina, or penetrating the
cervix with a sharp instrument such as a
knitting needle or bent coathanger? All
extremely dangerous -and futile - the most
common results of these methods are sept-
icaemia, haemorrhage and death.

Abortion should not be seen as a means
of contraception and it is certainly not seen
as so by women who have any experience
of abortion or who have any idea of what an
abortion at present involves. Contraception
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-who through no fault of their own-have fam-
111es larger than 2.1 children will be made
to feel socially irresponsible and penalised
by such proposed measures ‘as tax benefits
for small families only, no child allowance
or maternity benefit for third or subsequent ~,
children, and council housing designed for
one and two children families only. Apart
from the vindictive Nazi-like nature of these
suggestions, I would put forward that the
social irresponsibility lies with those who
advocate measures to cure the effect and
igriore the cause. Population Control groups
seek to punish the poor in yet more ways
and give ammunition to doctors wishing to
force premrancy terminations and sterilis-
ations upon our less fortunate sisters.

bands permission to_ have a loop fitted. ‘ is the most important aspect of the WAQ-C, No FORCED STEHLISATION
The IUD is pretty reliable, needs no atten-
ion once firmly in place, can be forgotten
about for months on end," and means child-
less women can enjoy sex without fearing
pregnancy. .
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So what can a woman do if she doesn't
want greatness (maternity) thrust upon her‘?
As yet, there is no completely safe and
reliable contraceptive method,‘ although
hints are thrown out from time to time that
breakthroughs in research are just around
the corner. Research is being carried out on
a method of immunising women against hum-
an sperm, so that once done a positive dec-
ision has to be taken to have a child and
not vice versa as at present. An interesting
idea, but of course none ‘of the major drug
companies is helping to finance or do any
of the research - there are no profits invol-
ved forvthem. Work on the much-heralded
prostaglandin proceeds apace - a snail’s
pace. Prostaglandin is a substance which
would form a ‘morning after‘ pill, or even a
once-a-month pill. However, this method
would mean a woman would not ever know
if she had been pregnant - and so this meth-
od has incurred the specific opposition of
the anti-abortion faction in our society.

ABORTION
-—".
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‘Abortion on demand’has been a slogan
used in the past by women who are seeking
to control their own bodies, seeking to
choose when they have children or not, seek-
ing to avoid unwanted children being brought
up in misery. These are the reasons why
women must obtain the option of a safe and
free abortion to be available to all women
as a basic human right. Rich women have
always been able to obtain safe abortions —
it"s the poor that pays the price. M-any
thousands of women die each year even now
-from illegal abortions that have gone wrong,

and abortion is seen as a last resort for tho-
se whose contraception was inadequate, or
for those who did not know about contra-
ception. It is, perhaps, hard to believe
that many people do not know enough about
contraception but the more one talks to
schoolchildren or questions people, the more
one discovers just how much ignorance and
misunderstanding still exists about such a
socially unacceptable subject as sex, and
all its implications. Whatever progress is
made in the fields of contraceptive know-
ledge and sex education, however, abortion
will always be necessary as a fail-safe
mechanism for those women who are un-
willing to become mothers.

The operation required to terminate preg-
nancy is itself used as a form of punishment
p- for besides a doctor's power to withold
or permit an abortion, he can also dictate
the degree of pain and trauma suffered.
People who cannot afford private abortions

’ e and who are forced to seek one under the
National Health Service are always sub-
jected to delaying tactics, so that some feel
forced into accepting the pregnancy. A
woman may suspect she is pregnant two
to three weeks after conception, a preg-
nancy test will give definite results four
to six weeks afterwards, and yet many wo-

men have been -forced to wait until they
are twelve and fourteen weeks pregnant
before being aborted. What can be a simple,
rninor‘_ procedure that causes no pain and
little or no traumatic guilt ft-3'e1iI1g§,'_ is
escalated intp at best an operation under
general anaesthetic and at worst a. full-
scale abdominal incision, with all the
attendant pain, inconvenience -and post-
operative depression. Present methods of
abortion in r common use include vacuum
aspiration of the-contents of the womb (up to
twelve weeks pregnant) or dilation and cur-
ettage (‘d and c’). The latter may be per-
formed up to fourteen weeks of pregnancy
and both methods require at least an over-

- night stay in a clinic or hospital. For more
advanced pregnancies, termination may be
induced by either saline injection into the
womb, producing labour contractions, or by
hysterotomy, which is a ‘mini-caesarian’.
However there is a fifth method of abortion
currently used in trials at two hospitals

"4.

"only in Britain, despite its extensive suc-
cessful use in America. This is a modific-
ation of the vacuum aspiration technique,
developed, by a psychologist Dr. Karman,
some years ago. Called the Karman cannula
method, this method can be used without
any anaesthetic at all, can bevdone in ten
minutes from start to finish, causes no pain
and has given rise to the term ‘lunchtime
abortion‘. It can be used up to the tenth
week of pregnancy and does not require the
skills of a full operating theatre team.
However, the medical profession are not
taking up the method, preferring-to retain
methods which require the doctor’ s services
and which make an abortion an ‘event’ in
a woman's life. It w0uldn’t' do, after all
to allow women to have painless abortions
and not suffer fo-r their sexual wrongdoings.

One must question however, the motives
of some of those who support the slogan
‘Abortion on demand‘. Groups such as Popu-
latlon Control advocate freely available
abortions, especially to those women in the
lower socio-economic groups, so that those

"'-.
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Which leads to the third demand of the
WACC, namely that no forced sterilisations .
should be performed. ~ Statistics show that
of those women who are forced by their econ-
omic circumstances to grovel for a. National
Health Serviceabortlon, some 50% are ster-
ilised as well. Women in WAGC have collect-
ed evidence from many women (some of which
was presented to the Lane Committeelook-
ing into the working of the 1967 Abortion’
Act) showing that the ‘undesirable breeders’
are offered the carrot and the stick - they
may have an abortion only if they agree to
be sterilised. No matter that sterilisation
performed at the same time as abortion is
considered medically unsafe, no matter that
because of culturally induced guilt feelings
about abortion many women are in precisely
the wrong sort of- emotional condition to
make such an important decision about their
bodies, no matter that some women‘ may
have hop es of having children-later at a mo re
practical time. There is the case of a woman
in Bristol who was pressurised into accept-
ing sterilisation because she had taken
pills early in pregnancy. The gynaecologist
said these pills might produce a defbirned
child and she preferred not to take tpat risk!

What that is the WACC doing in order to
achieve its objectives_- free safe contra-
ception and abortion on the NHS, without
fear of enforced sfierilisaticn? Women foom
WACC have worked with other organisations,
such as the Birth) Control Campaign, and have
done a lot of local ground work leafletting est
ates etc to inform people of their rights at
present, pr the location of their Family Plan-
ning Clrmcs, (which are obscure and open
at odd and inconvenient times), and of the
methods {and need for "contraception. They
have campaigned locally for free contr-
aception and abortion on demand, lobbied
MP’s and, at the time of writing, have by
such combined efforts managed to achieve
free contraception in 13 Londonboroughs
and 3 provincial cities. Many women,
however, are not happy with either the
tactics used to obtain these concessions,
nor the act of ‘demanding’ something from

‘those with power to ‘give’. Now that the
Minister for Health, fir Keith Joseph (who
is an MP for that hotbed of sexual licence -
Leeds - see article on SPUC), has, under
the National Health Reorganisationbilldue
to come into force in -1974, takerfaway the
right of these 16 bcroughs to provide contr-
aception free to all, many more women are
tuming to the idea of self-help projects.
Some groups do this‘ in such ways as free
pregnancy testing, free advice centres, and
referrals -for abortion. In London, it is hoped
to "set up a Woman's Health Service, as a
demonstration of the kind of service that
women require. This clinic hopes to provide
pregnancy testing, menstrualpextraction by
the Karman method, out-patient abortion,
counselling on all sexual problems, and
advices and information on all other fac-
ilities available in this country.

Women are beginning to realise that they
are no longer content with ‘demanding’ and
being ‘given’ concessions, but that they
must initiate activity, and act for them-
selves. What they want is ‘reproductive
workers’ control’. .
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By the end of February only one out of doz-
ens of Labour Councils in England -- Clay
Cross - has held out against the Act. There
are seven in Scotland - Clydebank, Alloa,
Salt-coats, Barrhead, Denny and Dunnipace,
Cowdenbeath, and Cumbernauld. In Wales
Merthyr Tydfil and Bedwas are on their own.

When the Housing Finance Actwas first
passed, a hundred Labour Councils in Eng
land and Wales declared they would not
impose the new rent rises. The Tory govern.
ment knew this would happen and made
provisions for it in the Act. Even so they
were surprised by how many ‘rebelled’.
They knew that the majority of Labour

’-Cotmcillors won their election on pl edges
of opposition to the Act, but expected the
Labour Party to continue with its ‘it may be
a bad law but we can’t break the law’ policy.
The Labour Party National Executive prom-
ised to refund fines to victimised councillors
and to repeal the Act on its own re-election
to govemment. Significantly however, after
farting around, it refused point blank to call
on Councils to refuse to implement the Act.
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ted. strategically they were welshmen, md
the first stage of the rent iricreases, although
reduced were brought in. The Tories offer

»to disregard the deficits owing instead of
charging the councillors for the balance,

i. failed to produce the desired surrender.

which bringsus back_ to Clay Cross and
Conisborough councils. Both had their books
publicly examined by a District Auditor.
The councillors of Clay Cross have been
told that they themselves face paying for the
rent owed; and also with being barred from

of tenants prepared to take their place, and
it is unlikely that the government will attempt
to imprison them. However, as aresult of
-these attacks Conisborough has voted 10-1
to back down and implement the Act. Local
owner-occupiers -at Clay Cross have come
out in open support of the Tories, and one
Councillor is talking about having been
pressurised into continued opposition.

i When the Act was due to be enforced
In lust 111$ $_3me W3)’ HS it lmd refused to _' tenants’ associations all over pledged them‘-
SUPPOIT W°1'k1118 C1388 at’-‘I101’! against "'16 selves to fight it too, and total rent strikes
Illdllslififll Relfltiflfl-'5 AIJL ~ were talkedabout. But only a smattering of

p The Tories weren’t going to launch into
a head-on collision which would strengthen
the opposition. Instead they told Councils

these continue.
At Liverpool workers and tenants came

together. There was a one day strike and
to think again, and sat and’ waited, letting ' ’:::Sg:Cs:Lnons”;:°n?' Bu’d””?hp’°l’i’r’1:‘ng
Labour's respect for ‘law and order’ do their I p ‘between tenagts, aid oi’;1“‘:1’st’riale ’k ‘up
work for them. It-was made known that didnst lead to anythin new In th.w°‘flf‘S’
Councils could apply for reductions in the A 5 ' .1‘, °
rises demanded of them. Up and down the role of the Labour Party was important.

Tenants’ ex e ted th ' C '11country, we heard Labour Council leaders s . p C G” ””"”” ms .”’
denouncing the interference with the rights
of local government, the stride towards a
totalitarian state, and the rest of it. They
went on to say that the Act would be enfor-
ced anyway. The government would send in
housing commissioners, who would impose
the Act. They are now assuring us, that it
would be better for us if they knuckled under
and made the most of a bad situation. Time
mid again even the supposed ‘lefts’ in local
Labour groups had followed the new local
Party line; A

By October only 40 Councils still refused
to implement the Act. The govemment now
adopted different mproaches for England,
Wales and Scotland.

In Scotland, Councils were told that sub-
sidies due my time would be cut off, ~.The
Tories had no intention of repeating their
defeat after their gaoling of the dockers.
Glasgow was the backbone of the Scottish
opposition, so the govemment made a bee-
line for it. The fCorporation's'- refusal to
irrplernent was followed by a default order.
when they threw that out it was followed
by a Court enforcement order. The Right
wing Labour councillors voted with the
Tories md after that, Scottish opposition
collapsed. Predictably, there was nosuggest--'
ion that the faction chmging sides should
be expelled from the Party. They continued
to form part of the Corporation Labour maj-
ority group. A '

In London Camden borough faced having
£8‘/5 millions in subsidies cut off by the
Tories, mid with making massive increases
in its rates to meet a risingdeficit,gave in.
There was no attempt to confront the govern-
ment by moving beyond the single issue of
the Fair Rents Act.

,-

In wales, ~ Methyr Tydfil, Bedwas and
Machen had Housing Commissioners appoin-

I l  

stand firm. They expected to be backing‘
them against an already detested central
government. The betrayal at first led to a
wave of anger among’tenmts, but it even-
tually encb d in widespread demoralisation.
Now some Labour Councils are even threat;
ening to evict ‘rent rebels’. The existing
tenants’ associations were totally inad-
equate. Partly this was due to their gen-
erally undemocratic structure and partly
because of their domination by the Lab-
our Party, or its ‘red shadow’ the Commun-
ist Party. The Labour Party has always
claimed to represent workas and to act
for us. If you have a housing problemfyou.
go to your Councillor, and he or she ‘takes
it up for you’.

The tenants’ association arises as the
response to grievances that Councillors‘
can’t or won’t deal with. Militants who 1,
demand a change, of leadership, or a new
group to act for the people, simply repeat i
the thinking of the old leaders. Thelesson, *-
as in all struggles, is that we have to act
for ourselves. We have to refuse to allow
anyone, however. sympathetic, to act for us.
We have only ourselves, in our class sol-
idarity, to rely on. Everyone who has sought
to represent us, save a tiny minority, have
sold cut. It's no accident that where, Coun-
cils have held out, resistmc-e has been of a n
Whole community,’ which the Councillors
are genuinely very much part of.

I ' -

The present’ struggle isn’t just a small
community against the government. It is the
struggle of workers against bosses. Bec-
Ellse ‘workers interests are completely

opposite to’ the bosses interests - the‘
workers gains are the bosses losses and
vice versa. This time th,e bosses are using
their Parliament to attack the workers. They
are attacking our solidarity. They are try- A
ing to turn tenant against tenant, as they
are worker against worker, the classic

I

THE LABOUR PARTY LEFT THE TENANTS HOLDING THE BABY ................. ..
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'divide and rule’ method. Tb Housing Fin-
ance Act rests on a single principle - to rob
the ‘better off’ tenant to subsidise the
‘worse off’, while the property speculators,
landlords, and housing-loan sharksin the
City go scot-free. i

We have to build i democratic action
groups in every working class community,
based on a realisation that a rent struggle
is part of an all-out struggle against the
bosses and for power. These action groups
have to coordinate, act together, spread
struggles, share experiences. Each action
group has to -link with struggles of milit-
ants in industry. Learning and moving
forward until we are strong enough finally
to overthrow the whole rotten system and,
out of our cooperation in struggle, to build
a society worth living in.

Throughout this struggle it is vital
that we control our own organisations.
Democratic organisation, with open comm-
ittees and the right to recall delegates at
all times, is essential if we are..to avoid
bosses within, whether formal or informal.

E’ ‘I
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DO YOU REMEMBER: December 12th, 1969
in Milan and Rome bombs exploded, killing
16 and wounding 1113. The police immediat-
ely accuse the Italian left and an-est liber-
tarian militants.

x iBut.little by little this accusation will
be de_monstrated as false. The direct wit-;__
nesses in tie -case disappeared mysterious-
ly, victims of ‘accidents’, or mord simply
‘suicides! ' " '

1_ J

T “Like p-Guiseppe Pinelli, libertarian rail
wayman, ‘suicidcd' from awindow at Milan
Police Headquarm fs. Like Armando C8120-
rari, who disagreed with his fascist friends,
whom he "knew to be guilty - he could have
talked. Lib »Udo Lmke, who implicated the
leaders of the extreme right - removed to a
psychiatric hospital. Like the ‘superwitness
taxi-driver Rolandi, who admitted receiving
£33,500 for recognising Val rreda. Likes five
libe rtarian militants participating in a coun-
ter enquiry - they died in a road accident.
Lille the lawyer Ambrosini, an original wit-
ness, who committed ‘suicide’ from the 8th
floor of tho.hospital where he was under ob-
sorvation. = ‘ I

- ._ .-'

Sergio--ARDAU was arrested with Pinelli
and went with him to the Milan Police Head-
quarters. Later he testified against Supt.
Calabresi, accusing him of assassinating
Pihelli.

Sergio ARDAU is the only witness to
have seen, at Police Headquarters, the
handkerchief containing the remains of the
bomb found at the Commercial Bank ofl~‘Milan
which was later detonated by the police ag-
ainst the advice of experts who wished to
establish the method used in producing the
bomb (another proof disappe arcd).

After laying charges against Supt. Cal-
abresi in the Lotta Continua/Calabresi
trial he took refuge in France in order not
to suffer the same fate as all, the other wit-
HCSSBS.

Today, under the pressure of Italian pub-
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ORA l. Towards a History and Critique of
the Anarchist Movement in ‘Recent Times I
5p plus post. »_
ORA 2. Theory and ‘Praxis in Anarchist
Organisation. 3p plus post. i
ORA 3. The Bombthrowers: a study of terr-
orism. mp plus post. _ S ‘V
ORA ~4. Neither Washington nor Hanoi but
Libertarian Socialism. 2p plus post. '

~-ORA 5._ Introduction to Revolutionary
Anarchism. lop plus post.
ORA 6. lplusleq-ualsl0:Computer Ethics.
5p plus post. A ' A
ORA 7. Bakunin - Essays on Revolution.
5p plus post- - O
ORA B. Free Speech and Social Revolution
5p plus post.

**t**************i*

Available from 63o Chingford Rood, London
E.l7. A A

LOCAL GROUP PUBLICATIONS
Suppressed Report on the Derry Massacre -
2p from North London group- -
Organisational Platform of the Libertarian
Communists. __ lOp from N.Londor| group.
Anarchism and Ecology. lop from Lqncoster
Revolution : Post and ‘Present. 10p from

-Leeds group.
T I
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PUBLIC MEETINGS 8: EVENTS

NORTH LONDON ORA SOCIAL - DISCO Sr‘
GROUP - Fridoy 2nd March at 7.30pm. St.
Clements Building, Houghton Street (LS5),
London WC2. .
YORK. Thur sdoy March Sth. 3pm or the Uni-
versity. LIBERTARIANISM NOT LIBERAL-
ISM, Speakers Re A1'l<_in_s, Steve Kibble and
Tony Fleming. ' I
ORA CONFERENCE, GLASGOW, EASTER
T973. lf you wish to ottencl os on observer,
write to Glasgow group.

_ In 1 ,

Syears after the outrage. Valpreda is ‘L
still awaiting trial, which the police are
postponing in the face of accumulating pr-
oofs of his innocence. '

Today, the multitude of proofs in the
possession of the Italim Police, implicating
extreme right organisations and-State org-ms
of. the guilt for the massacre, oblige the.
Italian Goverriment to make every attempt to
suppress the case. -

Valpreda is sick, he may die. "‘

If Sergio ARDAU suffers the same fate
as the other witnesses (disappearmrce aid
‘suicided’ with the help of the'police).......
the case will be closed. S , C
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It is this which explains why --in full
knowledge of the case, in contempt; of the i
security and LIFE o_f Sergio Ardau, and
with no justification, while‘ hehlcads afefi
erly life and has worked regularly in Fr-an-i
ce for the past 2 years - the French Gover- f
nment notified him that his residence per.
mit is withdrawn, in flagrant contradjofign.
of the myth ‘France - Land of Asylum’
which is propagated in other’ ¢o;1r¢;;¢g,

It is easy to imagine the fate of Sergio
ARDAU once he leaves France. .

A Support Conmittee has been created
by comrades of ORA France, in Solidarity"
with Sergio Ardau,-protesting against this
expulsion, which was originally planned for
January 27th.
SERGIO ARDAU MUST REMAIN IN FRANCE

‘ ‘SUPDQII Sergio Ardau’
33, rue d€s Vignolos
7 5020 PARIS. . France

The latest information from France is that
the Government is putting off the expulsion
from week to week - because it do$n't want
$0 Spoil its image so soon before the electi-

lic opinion, the tmth has triumphed, -formally, ons. Because of its touchiness over the el-
declaring Valpreda innocent, proving the
collusion of the extreme right with the CIA,
and forcing the arrest of those truly respon-
sible: ie. the Italian extreme right aided by
the CIA and the Greek Secret Services.

Valpreda, today in provisional freedom
is gravely ill following his stay in prison
and the ill-treatment he has suffered.

If

96111011 Period, adverse publicity, letter from
local organisations. union branches etc.
can prove more influential, on the French
Government than is usually the case for
such methods of DIDEEBL Send them Q9 the
French Embassy. More direct action such 9,3
Dickets and le afletting outside Consular off-
ices will also help to keep Ardau alive. 'i
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GAIN  
A few months ago a residents association
was - formed in Waltham Forest (a borough
in North East London). This association
was started by a small group of racialists.
They claim to be a ‘non-political’ group,
and they atteinptuto blame all the problems
that plague working class people onto the
black people living in this country. This
racialist group are only non-political in that
they have no solutions to the problems that
we have to fight every day. This ‘non-polit
ical‘ front is an attempt to attract people
who are disillusioned with local politics
because the normal party politics, too, has
no solutions. It is very easy to see through
this blatant lie, however, for they have
recently stated they will nominate candid-
ates for the local Council elections.

Theyalso suggest that it is ‘the politic-
ians fault for letting the “black swarms"
into this country.

UNEMPLOYMENT  
The WFRA states that the reason there is
such a high number of unemployed workers
at the moment is - immigration. Why then
were there a million unemployed in 1946'?
Unemployment is a necessary part of capital
ist economics, the bosses need a ‘pool’ of-
unemployed workers to keep up competition
for jobs so that many workers,unless they
are in a very strong‘ Union, donot dare
press for better conditions or wages bec-
nuse they know they can easily be replaced.

. To combat high unemployment in certain
areas, called ‘depressed areas’, means that
firms have toibe offered generous tax allow-
ances and building grants (paid for b us)‘ Y
to get them to move to these ‘depressed’
areas, thus firms are assured of high p1'Of<.Ii
its and a willing workforce. There is such
a case in Waltham Forest itself, wifli the
British Oxygen Corporation intending to
move to the North of England. 750 workers
in the North London area are redundant,
This is in spite the fact that BOC made
£3395 million, an increase profit of £3‘/im. in
the last year. » s

In Britain we are considered to have
‘full’ employment whenunemployment is
around, 295% (300,000 - 400,000).

. The WFRA also claims thatwe are ov-
ercrowded already and that black people

 
are ‘stealing’ all our houses. In fact the
population figures for England show‘ that
the population is declining. Working cl ass
people may well be overcrowded and living
in appalling conditions but the-bosses live
in huge mansions with acres of grounds
around them. Thousands of working class
people are homeless while -more and more
office blocks are built only, in some cases,
to standempty for years on end. The prod-
uction of building materialshas also been
strictly limited, so that less houses are
built. This means that the bosses can get
much higher profits as the demand for
houses increases. Millions of pounds have
lmen made by property speculators buying
and selling land at enormous profits._Coun-
cil -rents are also going to double in the
next five years (already 80% of Council
rents go to big business men in the City as
interest payments). So it is easy to see who
has created the situation - it is the -bosses
in their mad scramble for profits.

 

There is a more basic point which must
be considered. Many black people were f-
orced to come to this country because of
the poor living standards of their own coun-
tries. Under capitalist economics workers
are considered as a factor of production,
along with machinery etc., the bosses want
to be- able to make workers move about wh-
erever they have to put their factories, this
is called the ‘mobility of labour‘. So black
people, because big nations have robbed
them of their natural wealth and have del-
iberately stopped the advance of indust-
rialisation in Africa and Asia, are forced to
come to Britain to live, the same way that
people-in Scotland and Ireland are forced to
come to Erlgl and.

1- -
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The WFRA like all racialists, care no-

thing for factsof course. They have also
claimed that ‘we never had a drug problem
until we had a black problem’. This is a
typical lie. The WFRA have made state-
ments on very few issues, the only reason
why they mention the ‘drug problem’ is
because the local Tories have exaggerated
the issue. These racialists are following a
well-established method of operation, they
try to exploit working class peoples gen-
uine fears about the very real problems that
face them. They also try to exaggerate and
distort minor issues and attempt always to
scare us into believing their lies. The WF-
RA, like the right-wing Tories (Powell etc)
and the fascist National Front, are not the
first to try these tactics - Hitler rose to
power on a similar platform, only in his
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time it was the jews. Mosley also tried
similar tactics. The working class people,
of all nationalities, united and kicked Mos-
ley and his gang out of the East End of
London in the Battle of Cablle Street. The
fascists will always try these scare-mong
ering tactics because they have no other
hope than to encourage working class
peoples fears - they have no policy but try
and be all things to all men. Big Business
will usually condone or encourage racialism
in a period of crisis becausetit helps to
divide the workers and to shift the blame
for poverty, unemployment, bad housing etc
and all the other hardships we suffer inithe
interests of higher profits.'Big Business
in periods of crisis, will even support by
financial backing, such fascist groups - as
theyidid Hitler.
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MUST Nor FIGHT
ALONE (cont.l

After the DCCaI3tl'l official half-day nation-
al token stoppage, when the union leaders
faced a rally of thousands demanding ‘£8
NOW’ and advised us all to go to West-
minster and lobby our “MP5 (NUPE spon-
sored MP5 voted with the Tories to join the
EEC), LASH announced a National Action
Week for late December, and NUPE respon-
-ded by announcing a national ballot of
members to rrmasure opinion on further act-
ion, to take place ‘soon’.

The National Action Week was a flop,
and a week later the ballot papers arrived.
Despite the proviso that the suggested act-
ion should continue until ‘a satisfactory
agreement’ was achieved, there was no
commitment to refer agreements back to the
membership for ratification, (and not much
ho e now of the union’s pursuingfactionP
into April when strikes and claims become-
illegall, and despite the absence of ass-
urance that emergency services will be
maintained. AN OVERWHELMING MAJOR-...
ITY OF BRANCHES VOTED IN FAVOUR
OF ALL-OUT ‘STRIKE ACTION (207 COM-
PARED WITH 3'7 VOTED FOR SELECTIVE
STRIKE ACTION). A COSE ballot, for or
against industrial action, which for some
unkiiown reason included nursing staff not
involved in the claim, produced an 80% MA-
JORITY IN FAVOUR OF INDUSTRIAL AC-
TION. ' I

' The results of the NUPE ballot were
known several days before the unions tum-
ed down an offer for £1.84 on January 26th,
but not released until after the negotiations

_I-

At the time of writing, Briant Colour Print-
ers (BCP) are waiting to see if their in-
tending entrepreneur, Brockdorff, can raise
enough money or whether or not an attempt
will be made to evict them, before he can
‘buy the Old Kent Road plant.

Since last July Briailts has been oper-
ed under a work-in. They took the fact-
ory over when the previous owner, Syder
wanted to close down and make everyone
redundant. When the workers sorted to run
the plant, there was much talk of Workers
Control of the printing works. A joint chap-
els committee of all the unions involved
was set up with Bill Freeman jun. as the
chairman.

A good deal of support immediately came
in. not just from other printing workers but
from dockers, Covent Garden porters, Kent
miners and others.

But the emphasis changed from worke rs’
of their jobs to one of the ‘Right to librk‘.
This was at the same time as the Commun-
ist Party and the union officials began to
exercise more control. This was reflected
in the obvious attempt to repeat the UCS
experience by making ‘respectable’ appeals
on the ‘Right to Work’. A lot of left groups
who wanted to help by having literature
printed, such as Solidarity, were turned
away by Briants in this new respectable
Dhase. As well as this concentration on
trying to find some rich capitalist to buy
the plant, the democracy inside the plant
began to fade. Instead of daily mass meet-
ings that took the decisions, meetings
became weekly ones that merely passed on
information.

This not only disheartened some of the
-workers at the plant, who began to leave,
but also turned away a lot of supporters who
were-n't prepared to support another UCS
sellout, but who would have really helped

H '1

out on a fight for workers’ control. The
workforce declined to about 50 from the
original 105, and many of those left began
to feel disillusioned about the amount of
control they had and the way things were
going. The union officials increasingly

I-

\-

failed. The Executive Council was to meet a
week later to discuss what action to take.
On that day, February 2nd, Bristol workers
walked out again to inspire the Executive
Council, pickets on a 24-hour strike at St.
George's at Hyde Park Corner were joined
by CPSA civil servants, 22) NUPE members
began a 3-day strike at the Pontefract Gen-
eral Infirmary, supported by over 50 arlcill-
aries in Birmingham, 60 at another Pontc-
fract hospital, and walk-outs at several
Leeds hospitals. Slop stewards toured hos-
pitals in Leeds and Wakefield getting pled-
ges of strike support everywhere -they went,
but Pontefract Gare ral Infirmary was back
atwork in 24’hours.

' The reason? NUPE
AREA OFFICIALS BROKE THE STRIKE.
Full-time NUPE officers followed the ~st1'ik-
ers on their tour and order: d local stewards
not to strike. At St. Jam: s‘s hospital in
Leeds an official told stewards representing
nearly 1500 workers ‘the 5-week dustinen’s
strike in 1970 nearly broke the union, we
don"t want this sort of thing to happen ag-
ain.’ The dustmen, of course won on that
occasion precisely because the y refused to
limit themselves to the official selective
strikes called by NUPE.

Tlmtevening, February 2nd, with a clear
and decisive mandate to take all-out action,
NUPE"s National Executive Council ann-
ounced regretfully to the press that ‘it might
be necessary to close some hospitals‘; In
the week that followed, the mini-TUC of un-
ions with frozen claims was inconclusive,
UPW and NALGO (which re presents many
clerks in ,the National Health &rvice) pro-
posing unied action against tin freeze.
ASLEF‘s Buchlun declaring it was imposs-
ible to unite claims (maybe but what about
united action?).

On February 9th, a week before the four
unions were to meet and plan coordinated
action, a conference of_delcgates repres-
enting the 15,000 TGWU members involved
in the claim cal-led for all-out strike action.

- On the 16th, a last ditch offer of £2 for
men and £1.80 for women (a reduction of 4p
for women since the January offer) was
turned down and NUPE, COSE,’ GMWU and
TGWU announced their plan of attack. Sel-
ective strikes, overtime ban (which for hos-
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became more important.Money from other
workers began to decline - as the months
went by. The unions were paying Briants
wages from their strike funds. All the money
was shared between the workersbut this
was the only form of socialism that Emer-
ated.

It would have been possible for the work
ers to have bought the plant and run it as a
community printshop under workers contr-
ol, with the yard being used as a children's
playground. The original asking price for the
plant was £1; million. If some ofthe exp-
ensive four-colour machines had been sold
off, some cheaper equipment for this new
use as a community press could have been
bought, this would have helped raise money
to buy the plant. But this Fakenham-type
situation was opposed by the CP and IS
- they said it would involve ‘taking work
from other workers’ and that IS ‘didn't be-
lieve in socialism in one country let alone
the Old Kent Road’.

The conservatism of these groups has
never been better illustrated..Bather than
giving any backing to workers who wanted
to experiment in the control of their world-rig
lives, by the abstractly ‘correct’ attitude
they took, they were in fact saying ‘don't ro-
ck the boat, leave it to the union’. So these
highly principled gentlemen served the int-
erests of the ‘Revolution’ and Briginshaw
at the same time, by slapping down any
hope of the Briants workers learning to do
things for themselves. _ _

The control that the union bureaucracy
exercised was shown by the fear that the
leaders of Briants had» of stepping out of
line over the‘John Lawlnnce victimisation
case. The print union leaders have also
endorsed the attempt by Brockdorff to buy
_BCP, with his decision that 2/3 of the
Jobs would have to go. The other details of
any agreement with him are unknown, but
it would probably be similar to the UCS
‘deal’ (manning agreements favourable to
the boss etc.)

I Whether or not it is still possible at
Briants for the V\Dl'kBl'S to actually run it
themselves as their own plant is doubtful,
but this struggle shows that work-ins just
on Right to Work platforms inevitably deg-
enerates into mere hunts to find a new ex-
ploiter. The role of the CP and union offic-
ials in acting as the midwives of the sellout
has again been shown. The lesson of the
need for autonomous working class action
to achieve any control of our work and lives
has never been_more apparent. _ _

pital viorkcers means more work for less pay),
general 1'lOl'l-COOp'_B1'3lli0l‘l.. A direct violation
of the mandate given to NUPE, COSE and
TGWU executives. A , “ v _ v --

Let us be clear about what this means
in terms of winning the claim. Heath has
proclaimed that there will be no exceptions
to the _"£1plu_s4%‘ guideline. After April 1
more strikes and threatened strikes against
the freeze will be illegal. TUC policy is not
to break the law. COSE already accepts the
Industrial, Relations Act and ‘in its consult-
ative ' document on reorganisation NUPE
reveals plans to streamline the union by
forming bigger branches with full-time sec-
retaries, and divide present branches into
sections according to job grade, organising
around differences instead of colnmon int-
erests; ‘these changes, and those necess-
ary to accomodate the branch mid its offic-
ers as a result of the provisions of the
Industrial-Rel ations Act, should, in the view
of the Executive Council, be incorporated
in the revised rules of the union’. If the
NUPE Executive Council a1ready__ accepts
the Industrial Relations Act, we can only
expect them to knuckle under whm Phase 2
is law. ~ - ‘

Phase 3 will mean no wage rises unless
tied to productivity deals. This is a long-
term method of freezing wage costs, and
would last for at least 3 years.

UNLESS, that i-s, hospital workers and
other frozen groups recognise the reality of
the history of the public sector. That only
the organised rank and file, fighting along-
side other workers similarly org.an_i_se§d_ in
other so‘ vices andindustries, stands a hope
of winning this dispute. That only the
defeat of this Tory goverrlrnent,--and the
continuing presence under a Labour govt. of
a well-organised, self- conscious and indep
endent rank and file movement cutting
across the craft and’ policy divisions of the
trade union hiirarchy, can prevent living
standards plummeting as VAT is introduced
(also April 1), food prices continue to soar
as never before in this country, the Housing
Finance Act continues to raise rents, Social
Services are slashed, and wages stand still.‘

In other words, everything the British‘
working class has fought and suffered for,
more often than not in open defiance of
rifling class laws, is in the balance. A i
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From hints given by its daily paper 'W¢|-i- . " _
ers Press’, it seem thatltheincialist
Mr Leas11e(sLL) is going to declare itself
"Tl1E.revvlII¢i0nalr Party’, either during or
after its next rally in London.

.1- .

Another group which claims to be the
‘true heirs of Lenin - the International Soc-
ialists (IS)"*- who are bitter enemies of the

_SLL, are also exhorting anyone who will
listen to ‘build the revolutionary party‘,
They, of course, mean ‘join IS‘. O

- 1- . -

_ With‘ these groups urging people mira-
Jlly behind their, opposing, leaderships; an
opportunity occurs to re-open debate within
the working class movement on the age-old
problems of organisation, revolutionary
Bfltivity, and ‘new leaderships‘.

The bulk of groups and organisations on
{the left-of the Labour Party trace their.
‘ancestry to the ideas of Lenin and the organ-
isation and tactics of the Russian Bolshevik
Party. Ignoring the fact that they all den--
ounce each other as heretics and traitors,
-all 5'7 varieties - Stalinists, Trotskyists,
Maoists etc., all share to some degree the
principles laid down by Lenin in 1902 in his
pamphlet ‘What is to be done?’ The central
ideas derived from this pamphlet can be
summed up as follows:-

‘Trade Union Consc-
iousness" - by itself the working class can
develop ta partial understanding of the nat-
ure of capitalisthsociety. Leading from this
Lenin said that the working class could
lonly develop defensive organisations such
as trade unions. These will fight for mater-
ial benefits,but only within the context of-
accepting capitalist society _as a whole.

' S ' c ‘Professional revolut-
ionaries‘ - are needed to provide the work-
ing class with socialist ideas and with the
leadership which will urgethe working class
[towards socialism. Lenin says that these
will initially be recruited from‘ the more
socially-conscioussections of the middle
class and the intelligentsia. v '
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Democratic Central
ism‘ - these revolutionaries must be tightly
organised and disciplined. ‘Reflecting the
organised distrust of the leadership for the
rmmk-and-file‘. The most experienced should
lead and the rest should obey. Once a qu-
estion has been decided, everyone has to
carry out the decisions.i

Libertarian Communists/Revolutionary
Anarchists start off our criticism of these
ideas with a reminder of the kind of society
-we want to achieve. We want a society in
which the working people actually have the
power to decide how their lives are going
to be lived. A society where decisions are
made by a multitude of danocratic organis-
isations - federations of workers councils,
community councils, estate councils,
schools and education councils etc., each
linked to the other and within each decis-
ions deriving from the bottom. llfith deleg-
ates being elected for definite periods, with
definite mandates, and 'Who are instantly
recallable. This kind of organisation means
that we pl ace grimtiilmportance on the self-=‘
"management of struggles now, because
through fightingvpeople not "only learn how _
to work together and what to work against
but they also learn how to organise them-
selves. I

This means that now, as well as after
‘the revolution’, we reject all those who
want to act ‘on behalf’ of people - whatever
their motives. ‘We attack reliance on trade
union permanent officials, local Council-
lors, ‘left’ Labour MPs and ‘new revolution-
ary leaderships‘. -

The impornnce of each struggle is what
people learn from it. Whether they succeed
in creating a viable, democratic and lasting
form of organisation eg. rank and file bod-
ies _ that last, tenants associations that are‘
working on all the probims of a community,
all the time; not just appearing w1'th"every
new rent increase. Th\e measure of success
is not the number of ‘recruits’ gained for
any Party but how muchcloser people are

\-

FRIEIIDS & nacusouns
MOLE EXPRESS Manchester voice of rev-
,olution}:iry struggle. Ncws/rcviews/cxposcs/
graphics/features. 10p. monthly from 7,
Summer Terrace, Manchester 14 SWD.

INSIDE STORY the radical magazine which
‘specialises in the stories Fleet St. won't
print. For sample copy send 25p. to Dept.
APZD, 3 "Belmont Road, London SW4.

BLACK AND RED OUTLOOK monthly paper
+of the Anarchist Syndicalist Alliance. Sub.
£1 for 10 copicsj A.Robcrt-s,-118, Albert Ave
Prcstwich, Lancs. v

LIBERTARIAN EDUCATlON‘magazinc. Cop-
‘ics 10p. from 1, Wilnc Street, Leicester.

LIBERTARIAN WQMENS‘ NEWSHEET iS a
12-page journal published every 3 weeks.
For a sample copy, 5p to LWNN, 29,
Cardigan Road, Leeds 6.

TRIAD a beautifully produced magazine,
designed as an introduction to anarchist
ideas. 10p plus post from Whytc, 138, Fergus
Drive, Glasgow, NW.

SOLIDARI-TY a paper for militants in ind-
ustry and elsewhere. 6p plus post from 27,
Sandringham Road, London NW1].

Y-FRONT a paper fee shoollzids by shoal-
hids, send 10p to 183, North Gowcr St.,
London NW1.

FRONT LIBERTAIRE fortnightly paper of
ORA France. Sample copy from N.~1;ondo_n
group, subscription details from 33 rue dos
Vignolcs, 75020 Paris, France

FREEDOM wcchly paper of the Freedom
Press Group. Sp for a sample copy from
84b Whitcchapcl High St., London E.l.

POINT BLANK unusually coherent sit-
uationist group, in the USA. Details/info
from N.London ORA. '

DE VRIJE SOCIALIST paper of the Dutch
Libcrtariarl Socialist Federation. For copies
write, to Jan Bcrvocts, willem dc zwijgcr-
laan 104, Den Haag, Netherlands -
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to ‘ organising themselves and learning for
themselves. Honestly made mistakes, from
which experience is gained are far better
than the guidance of the most perfect ‘lead:
ership‘. S s or

I|.- . .,

So.....we disagree with the Leninists be-
cause we think that however successful
they may be, the kind of society they will
bring about will not be very different from
the one we live in now. We think that the
‘Soviet Union is a good example of how not

make a revolution. _
The idea of the naturally low level of

working class understanding and of the pro-
fessionals to lead us along, leads to the
Party substituting itself for the working
class. Creating ea society where the Party
is in power ‘on behalf of the working class‘,
and where in theiinterests of socialism the
Party occasionally finds it necessary to
shoot workers who don't understand their
;own‘best interests’ (the history of the
Russian revolution is full of such events -
often the workers being shot by Lenin and
Trotsky we re those whose fighting had ma-1
de the revolution in the first place cg.
the Kronstadtsailors, the workers of ‘red’
‘Vyborg etc.) ‘“‘

This doesn’t mean that we deny the need
for orgmtisation, for understanding history
andfor organising to help each other in
struggle. Neither does it deny that all the
media, all the traditional organisations such
as the TUC and the Labour Party act to
dampen down struggle and divert it into
parliamentary impotence. There is, ObVlOl.l1
sly, a need for papers and groups that com-
bat the lies that are pumped out every day,
that returns their own hi story to ordinary
people brought up on the admiration of
thieving priests and murderous barons.

We think that these organisations must
not be separate from the ordinary everyday
struggles and must be concerned with en-
couraging people to learn and act for them-
selves. Our view of ‘socialism is a society
where revolutionary organisations are irr-
elevant because ordinary people are running
"things themselves, NOT one where we sit
Ion top doing things for people, perhaps in a
better way, perhaps not. H
, This attitude means that we try and make
_our own organisation as democratic as poss-
ible - to pass around skills and knowledge
so that everyone benefits. Again, honestly
made mistakes, providing we are organised
in such a way to learn from them, are much
better that the dictates of the most infall-
ible Central Committee. We therefore reject
the ‘t hou shalt obey ‘ attitudes of the Le-
ninists. S . C

If each question can be approached on
its merits, rather that each problem being
a battle to the death because the minority
must ubmit, then the progress towards a
coherent and cohesive organisation is
quicker in the -long run. The history of the
Leninist grcupsshows that the ‘efficiency
and discipline‘ of forced activity covers
the growth of blocs inside an organisation
- based upon ‘beaten’ minorities, and leads
the profusion of splits and splinters that
litters the political landscape. This does
not .mean that libertarian organisations do
not expel scabs or racists or split on mat-
ters of principle, but it does mean that the
freer discussions and decision making are
the better in the long run. That it is not
inefficient in the long run to allow minor-
ities to maintain their position rather than
force them tefollow the line of the majority.

The creation of this type of organisation,
making sure that skills, knowledge, and
responsibility are spread to everyone, is
more difficult than building an obedient
machine _around the dictates of a Centre.
This is because people are used to being
told what to do all their lives. THAT IS
PRECISELY WHAT WE ARE WORKING TO
DESTROY.
_“——"__fl _:'#h_-*————_

"“" read ‘The Bolsheviks and Workers‘ Control‘
,25p from SOLID-P|HF.'TY, 27 Sundringhclm Hd-,
London N.-.W.11..

IN'TEIlIlTlUNAL WOMEN'S DAY

There will be marches in London and
Manchester on Saturday. March j 10th to
mark International Womens' Day on March
8th. Speakers at the London rally will
tdlron the Womens Avbortion and Contra-
ception Campaign, the Family Allowan-
ces Campaign and the .-Anti-Discrimination
Bill. Meeting at Speakers Comer at 1.30
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The Students‘ Union of Bradfo,rd.cUniver'sity
has tried to prevent publication of Bradford
Anarchist Group's newsheet ‘Redford
Black‘. ‘Bradford Black‘ has consistently
exposed the complicity of the Students‘
Union with the authorities, and its business
ties. y - _

Acting on behalf or the
Universiidr authorities. the Union has twice
cut off the group's funds and harassed its
members. l

Using its power to control societies‘
funds, the Union executive has been prom-
pted to move by the authorities of oneof;
Brltain’s tame-st universities. This sit-
uation is not unusual in Bradford Univers-
ity, which has no reputation for militancy.

The University and its students are
under the influanceof the textile industry
(British Wool Secretariat) and other enter-
prises. 80% of the students "are on sand-'
wichicourses - courses where the students
are seconded by firms or paid to attend by
companies, in order to gain a B.Tech
degree. O S t A

When he was Prime Minister, Harold
Wilson became the Chancellor of thickene-
time College of Advanced Technolow.
The Vice Chancellor Dr. Edwards" is an
ex-member of the Communist Party. This
left-wing facade, coupled with a high ind-
ustrial participation in the affairs of the
University, has produced one of the quiet-
est campuses in the country.

The failures to take militant action over,
the Warwick andLSE affairs (over secret
fil-es and the sacking-of ‘politicals’) were
the hallmark of a continuing tradition of in-
activity that was instituted by several
student executives. The final humiliation
occured in late 1971, when the Union, ref-
used to take any effective action against
the presentation of an honorary degree S
to Edward Heath by the Chancellor Harold-
Wilson.

Q In June 1972 ‘Bradford Black’ uncovered
the fact that the National Westminster Bank
(which holds the current accounts of the
Students‘ Union and the University) was to
obtain rent-free facilities in the new Brad-
ford Union building. ‘Bradford Black” also
ran articles which revealed that the ‘Annual
Union President's Dinner’ was paid for by
the National Westminster, and that the Nor-
them area manager was also a close friend
of the University Bursar. The series of
articles on the issue‘ came to a head when
the Bursar informally contacted the Union
exe cutive which, without public explanafion,
out the fundg to -the.‘ cB.rad,f0§Id Anarchist
Group. Nantes of members of the group were,
without permission, men to the University
authorities, by the student executive.

__ Threat ofpublic debate and action forced
the Students‘ Union to unfreeze me funds,
but a few days later the Union claimed
‘Bradford Black‘ to be libellous and re-
froze the funds. The National Westrninster
Bank, the Bursar and the Chairman of Hall
wardens threatened to sue the Anarchist
Group. . C A ‘

__ A General Meeting was called in January
1973 which forced-the Union to again un-
freeze the funds of the group. Harassment
of group members by the University author-
ities continued however. Some of them were
frequently called before the auth crlties to
explain their actions. The authorities then,
refused to allow the producfion or distrib-
ution of ‘Bradford Black‘ on campus. f

The Union has now broken its mandate from
the students under pressure from the Univ-
ersity authorities and will not supply the
adequate materials required to produce
‘Bradford Black’.

1

The Anarchist Group is planning to take
action against the authorities, but it will
have to fight the student union bureaucracy
to do so. Condemnation of the executives
role from other student bodies can force the
Union to back down. For information, contact
Bradford Black c/0, 3,0 Ebor Mount,Leeds 6.

|_l.

O pm the march moves off at 2.15 pm to Trul-
algar Square. 7

There will also be a regional march
through Manchester. Meeting tmder die
Mancunian Way at 2pm, moving off it 2.3

rpm. There will -be at least two speakers. S
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